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While we continue to to work our way through 
these uncertain and unprecedented times caused 
by COVID-19, one thing is certain – the value 
and importance in preparing tomorrow’s lead-
ers is more necessary than ever before. 

In the first few months of the year, a number of 
important milestones in the Pride in Our Past, 
Foundation for the Future campaign were real-
ized – the foundation for the new facility was 
poured and significant infrastructure for our fu-
ture home put in place. What will rise from the 
new property over the next several months will 
be a home where generations of Phi Psi broth-
ers, past, present and future, will gather. 

To date, just over $2 Million has been raised 
toward our $2,750,000 goal. To properly fund 
the project, we must reach this benchmark and 
we are asking all alumni to provide support.

The legacy that is Phi Kappa Psi at Valparaiso 
University remains strong with undergraduates 
serving in leadership roles within many of Val-
po’s key organizations including Brother Na-
than Woltmann ’17 who was recently elected to 
serve as Interfraternity Council President. The 
chapter has also remained focused on academic 
performance and committed to The Great Joy 
of Serving Others, the founding principles of 
our Fraternity. More than ever the brotherhood 
that was started by William Henry Letterman 
and Charles Page Thomas Moore, as they aided 
friends suffering from Typhoid fever, has posi-
tioned many in leadership roles to take on the 
challenges of today.

Fraternity Means Friendship and Family
Occasionally, alumni question the relevancy 

of fraternities today, particularly because of 
the unfortunate instances that lead to negative 
media attention regarding Greek life. We ask 
you to remain faithful in the experience that is 
being provided to our current undergraduates. 
This experience is being fostered by a dedicated 
group of professionals and volunteers including 
our devoted Chapter Advisor Zach Albers ’04. 

As we have talked and gathered with alumni, 
sharing the news and seeking support for the 
project, we have been overwhelmed by the 
number of brothers who upon reflection have 
stated that fraternity is where friendship and 
family is made. It’s likely that an Indiana Epsi-
lon brother has been with you during some of 
the most significant times of your life. We are 
more than just brothers – we are each other’s 
mentors, best men, godparents to our children 
and counselors in trying times, moments like we 
are experiencing today.

Invest in the Future
Our undergraduate members are steadfast in 
maintaining the positive traditions of Indiana 
Epsilon’s past while forging a modern pathway 
forward. We ask that you invest in the future 
of Phi Kappa Psi, of Valparaiso University and 
of our broader communities by giving a gift to 
the campaign today. Honor the friendships and 
family you established during your collegiate 
years and provide those same opportunities to 
the young men that soon will call 814 Union 
Street home. 

To learn more about the campaign and the 
ways you can show your support, please visit           
pkpfoundation.org/indianaepsilon. Thank you 
for joining us with a gift in our collective future! 

CAMPAIGN UPDATE FROM BROTHERS NICOL & ACTON
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Indiana Epsilon is a fraternity that was built on the notion that although our men will make mistakes – as we all do – we will return to our values 
and allow the Phi Psi Creed to guide our way. Along with the building of a new chapter home, the House Corporation and Chapter have established 
programs and policies to assist in fostering the appropriate environment for our members’ success and to ensure the facility will be properly managed 
and maintained.

OUR CAMPAIGN VISION

A FOCUS ON BROTHERHOOD
With every aspect of this project, the focus is on 
building on the culture of what makes Phi Psi 
exceptional. A chapter meal program necessi-
tates an adequate dining room, full kitchen and 
a serving space with all-hour access for coffee 
and snacks. Social spaces, including a designat-
ed living room and lounge space, create the en-
vironment for conversation and comradery; a 
place for our brothers to come together.

SUPPORT FOR ACADEMICS
Valpo is as academically challenging as ever and 
the need for an enhanced, quiet, comfortable 
and flexible study space within our facility is 
necessary. We have seen the impact of technolo-
gy over the years, as devices not present during 
our college years are now necessities. Our plan 
will ensure that Phi Psi continues to excel ac-
ademically and remains a scholastic leader on 
campus and within the Greek community.

RISING COMPETITION
Across the country, the collegiate housing market
is thriving and Valpo is no exception. Students 
identify housing and facilities as one of the top 
three factors when determining their school choice. 
No longer are we just competing with other frater-
nities, but we must also compete with the amenities 
offered in newly renovated on-campus residence 
halls and off-campus apartments.

MEAL PROGRAM
Indiana Epsilon continues to be the only 
chapter on campus with an operational meal 
program. In recent years, the program has 
witnessed a dramatic overhaul and is bet-
ter supported and professionally resourced. 
With breakfast, lunch and dinner service, 
that includes healthy foods and technology 
such as an online menu and ordering app, 
the chapter has attested to the bonds created 
over breaking bread together.

HOUSE DIRECTOR
An adult presence in the chapter house will 
provide guidance, risk management assis-
tance and be responsible for the general 
condition of the property. They will oversee 
move-in/move-out and have several housing 
administrative tasks.

CODE OF CONDUCT
Annually, every member signs a Code of 
Conduct outlining clear expectations of 
membership and behavior.

UNIVERSITY SUPPORT
Valpo wants our chapter to extend our leg-
acy of leadership and involvement that has 
helped mold the University since 1953. Val-
po has continued throughout the project 
planning to reinforce its commitment to Phi 
Psi’s success.

ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT
Once a Phi Psi, Always a Phi Psi; Phi Psi 
for Life. The new facility will allow for the 
hosting of increased alumni engagement ac-
tivities including the deployment of a robust 
mentoring program for undergraduates and 
alumni.

CLEARLY DEFINED ROLES
The roles of the House Corporation and 
Chapter Advisory Team have been separat-
ed and clearly delineated with documented 
expectations and areas of responsibility to 
ensure all areas of the chapter and facility 
are properly supported. To access the Pride in our Past, Foundation for the Future campaign brochure and view larger 

blueprints, please visit pkpfoundation.org/indianaepsilon.

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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We are so grateful to the following donors who have committed over $2 Million to the Pride in Our Past, Foundation for the Future campaign. With 
your gift, you join chapter brothers across the nation in celebrating Phi Psi’s strong history at Valpo and our even greater future. Together, we are 
ensuring that the young men who follow in our footsteps in Indiana Epsilon have a state of the art chapter facility to learn in, lead in and call home. 
We have moved the needle, but additional commitments are needed to accomplish our campaign goal of $2,750,000.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT

GIVING LEVELS
As of 03/26/2020 

1953 LEAGUE
$1,000,000 and above

Donald V. Fites Valparaiso ’53

FOUNDERS TRUST
$500,000 to $999,999

Mark F. Hagerman Valparaiso ’65

PHI DELTA PSI CIRCLE
$250,000 to $499,999

WOLF DEN SOCIETY
$100,000 to $249,999

Dennis J. Schwartz Purdue ’60

MOUND STREET ASSOCIATES
$50,000 to $99,999

INDIANA EPSILON CLUB
$25,000 to $49,999

Christopher J. Ciupke Valparaiso ’01
Robert S. Copouls Valparaiso ’02
Mark S. Lecy Valparaiso ’87
Joel T. May Valparaiso ’94
Kenneth M. Reali Valparaiso ’86
Edward W. Tornberg Valparaiso ’53

1852 FORUM
$10,000 to $24,999

James M. Acton Valparaiso ’88
Chad W. Bohlmann Valparaiso ’88
Timothy S. Gatz Valparaiso ’87
Benjamin S. M. Nicol Valparaiso ’00
Kevin M. Olson Valparaiso ’87
Jon G. Rachiele Valparaiso ’86
Douglas R.Rigoni Valparaiso ’81
Mark R. Schwehn Valparaiso ’64

BROTHERHOOD SOCIETY
$5,000 to $9,999

Neal P. Armstrong Valparaiso ’89
Brent A. Clark Valparaiso ’01
Peter C. Eldridge Valparaiso ’91
Jason P. Ferreri Valparaiso ’94
Erik R. Johnson Valparaiso ’93
John J. Kacmar Valparaiso ’01
Brian D. LeFevre Valparaiso ’88
James W. Lockridge Valparaiso ’11
Kevin J. Marks Valparaiso ’92

Bruce A. Morgan II Valparaiso ’06
Scott M. Rodseth Valparaiso ’04
John C. Ruck Valparaiso ’62
Matthew G. Solak Valparaiso ’05
William L. Steinbrecher Valparaiso ’53

AMICI CIRCLE
$2,500 to $4,999

Zachary M. Albers Valparaiso ’04
Samuel J. Fisher Valparaiso ’15
Mark R. Flora Valparaiso ’99
Gregory S. Grossart Valparaiso ’93
Randal J. Kaltenmark Valparaiso ’90
Timothy J. Ressmeyer Valparaiso ’79

RED & GREEN SOCIETY
$1,000 to $2,499

Ryan A. Acosta Valparaiso ’13
Eric J. Akers Valparaiso ’89
Andrew J. Denecke Valparaiso ’11
William C. Dickmeyer Valparaiso ’86
David S. Eichberger Valparaiso ’88
Matthew C. Fitzpatrick Valparaiso ’14
Bonnie Goebbert Friend of Indiana Epsilon
Mark R. Howard Valparaiso ’88
Kyle F. Jordan Valparaiso ’97
William O. Karpenko Valparaiso ’58
Timothy Krentz Valparaiso ’13
Timothy M. Lenning Valparaiso ’85
Todd A. Lighty Valparaiso ’87
Zachary T. Longwell Ashland ’09
Patrick J. O’Connell Valparaiso ’02
Corey J. Peart Valparaiso ’05
Christopher M. Reilly Valparaiso ’85
Michael K. Schallhorn Valparaiso ’04
Richard E. Schraeger Valparaiso ’13
Adam M. Schur Valparaiso ’02
Cody S. Shumaker Valparaiso ’05
Everit A. Sliter Valparaiso ’58
Jacob Yager Valparaiso ’14

PHI PSI SOCIETY
$1 to $999

Leroy P. Bach Valparaiso ’58
Christian J. Beebe Valparaiso ’00
Peter M. Berg Valparaiso ’07
Stefan P. Bjes Valparaiso ’97
Richard F. Blum Jr. Valparaiso ’87
Dale A. Broekemeier Valparaiso ’66
Robert E. Burfeind Valparaiso ’55
Matthew W. Davies Valparaiso ’04
Mitchell W. Deck Valparaiso ’09
Gustave J. Dolmanisth Valparaiso ’53
Anonymous Donor Friend of Indiana Epsilon
Gregory C. Elser Valparaiso ’92
Matthew A. Elser Valparaiso ’95
Vernon A. Fanke Valparaiso ’57

Caleb J. Flake Valparaiso ’96
Jesse R. Fosheim Valparaiso ’10
Michael D. Fritz Valparaiso ’58
Bruce W. Gaunt Valparaiso ’91
William C. Gratz Valparaiso ’56
Jason J. Holly Valparaiso ’00
Brad R. Jessen Valparaiso ’95
Karl W. Klemm Valparaiso ’91
William J. Kusnierz Valparaiso ’69
David R. Lass Valparaiso ’62
Matthew M. Lemus Valparaiso ’07
Jay R. Loschky Valparaiso ’02
Kurt A. Mabis Valparaiso ’99
Peter G. Mace Valparaiso ’67
Lecil G. Martin Valparaiso ’13
Robert S. McClellan Valparaiso ’09
James M. Messerschmidt Valparaiso ’79
Joel M. Meyer Valparaiso ’91
Welton E. Miller Valparaiso ’69
Kyle D. Miner Valparaiso ’02
H. Cord Nuoffer Valparaiso ’96
Stephen M. Oien Valparaiso ’79
William A. Olson Valparaiso ’12
Robert D. Richards Valparaiso ’60
Norbert C. Ritt Valparaiso ’59
William J. Rohde Valparaiso ’85
Gavin R. Roy Valparaiso ’07
Carl A. Schick Valparaiso ’89
Donald P. Schroer Valparaiso ’59
Randolph M. Schuster Valparaiso ’07
Kurt A. Spaletto Valparaiso ’90
Jeffrey R. St. John Valparaiso ’90
Ethan E. Stoppenhagen Valparaiso ’15
Timothy A. Strege Valparaiso ’80
Jonathan V. Swanson Valparaiso ’87
Drew B. Turro Valparaiso ’09
Eugene D. Vezina Valparaiso ’54
Merlyn C. Vocke Valparaiso ’53
Richard A. Vollmer Valparaiso ’54
Ryan J. Walsh Valparaiso ’13
Donn P. Werling Valparaiso ’64
Raymond F. Widmer Valparaiso ’59
Wesley H. Wilkie Valparaiso ’56

SUPPORT OUR
CAMPAIGN

Make an online gift by visiting
pkpfoundation.org/indianaepsilon
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FEATURED PHI PSI: BILL STEINBRECHER ’53
“The experience of living with fellow Phi Psis, 
the give and take of meetings, being part of 
intramural sports teams, the camaraderie, op-
portunities to take part in chapter and campus 
leadership, and lifelong friends. These were 
important aspects of being in a fraternity. It 
shaped me. I’m proud of what these guys have 
done throughout the years.”

Bill Steinbrecher Valparaiso’53 looks at his Indi-
ana Epsilon membership certificate and reflects.

“I was #72. That’s pretty low, and one of the 
lowest of anyone still alive from our chapter.”

During the spring of 1953, Steinbrecher joined 
Phi Kappa Psi as a member of the chapter’s first 
pledge class at Valparaiso University. The new-
ly formed chapter comprised of members from 
seven local groups of Phi Delta Psi Fraternity.  
He moved into the Wolf Den. “It was old then,” 
Steinbrecher recalls of the three-story structure 
with a basement and dormers. “As the house 
steward, it was my job to assign the housekeep-
ing tasks every Saturday morning. We had tile 
floors, easy to mop and polish. The guys were 
pretty good about cooperating. We had 15 or 
16 of us on double bunk beds and a wooden fire 
escape, things that wouldn’t be allowed today.”

With that structure long gone and the 801 
Mound Street house showing its age, Bill recent-
ly invested a major gift in the Pride in Our Past, 
Foundation for the Future campaign to build a 
new state-of-the-art chapter house. He says it’s 
that first word in the campaign’s name, pride, 
that motivated his generous commitment. 

“I am really proud of them, and I want to see 
this succeed. The Phi Psis have been campus 

leaders for many, many years. Academics, win-
ning the Songfest, all the athletic trophies, and 
a lot of student government leaders have come 
from Phi Psi.”

Bill would know. He spent most of his de-
cades-long career at Valpo, starting after gradu-
ation as a coach and retiring in 2004 as one of 
the University’s most celebrated Athletic Direc-
tors. He’s seen a great deal of cultural change 
over the years, including with fraternities. “I 
think there is much more emphasis on academ-
ics and volunteerism now. Phi Psis lead volun-
teering both on campus and in our community. 
I’m happy to see that there’s more camaraderie 
today among fraternities than back in our day.”

Brother Steinbrecher encourages Indiana Epsi-
lon alumni of every era to “review your time 
on campus. What did it mean to you? What can 
that experience mean for someone today? Take 
a good look at the plans for the new house. I 
think it’s going to be magnificent. It’s going to 
be something we can be really, really proud of. 
And hopefully every brother will get involved in 
some way so we can keep the success growing.”

Dr. William Steinbrecher served as Director of 
Athletics at Valparaiso University from 1979-
2004, and from 1959-1970 as a VU coach and 
physical education professor. Steinbrecher was 
influential in emphasizing high levels of aca-
demic achievement among student-athletes and 
was a key figure in advancing Valpo’s athletic 
program. He was married to Helen, who passed 
away in 2018. The couple has four children, 10 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Bill 
holds numerous bachelor’s degrees, a master’s 
degree, and a doctorate in physical education.

WAYS TO GIVE
TAX DEDUCTIBILITY
All gifts to the campaign are 100% tax de-
ductible through the Phi Kappa Psi Founda-
tion and designated to the Indiana Epsilon 
Housing Fund. 

ONLINE
Giving with your credit card online at        
pkpfoundation.org/indianaepsilon is a quick 
and secure way to make an investment in 
our Indiana Epsilon project. Online, you 
can make a one-time gift or establish a re-
curring gift in monthly, quarterly or yearly 
increments. 

BY MAIL
You can mail a check or credit card gift for 
our Indiana Epsilon project to the Phi Psi 
Foundation at Phi Kappa Psi Foundation, 
5395 Emerson Way, Indianapolis, IN 46226. 
Please be certain to indicate Indiana Epsilon 
Housing Fund in the memo section of the 
check.

ESTATE GIFTS
The Phi Psi Foundation staff, our fundrais-
ing counsel, will work with you and your 
estate planner in designing a planned gift 
that meets your short and long-term finan-
cial goals and ultimately benefits our Indi-
ana Epsilon Chapter. Planned gifts include 
but are not limited to cash, bonds, stock, 
securities, personal property, retirement plan 
assets and insurance policies.

APPRECIATED STOCK/SECURITIES
Multiple benefits are realized when using 
appreciated stock as a means for giving. The 
Phi Psi Foundation staff, our fundraising 
counsel, can work with your financial ad-
visor to ensure your stock gift maximizes 
charitable tax benefits, while also making a 
direct impact on Indiana Epsilon.

MATCHING GIFTS
Numerous companies match an employee’s 
personal donation to non-profit, tax exempt 
foundations. Ask if your employer partici-
pates in a gift-matching program.

CONTACT US
For more information or assistance about 
giving to benefit Indiana Epsilon, please  
contact a member of the Indiana Epsilon 
House Corporation or the Phi Kappa Psi 
Foundation staff team at 317.275.3400 or 
lgf@pkpfoundation.org.
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The Greek community at Valparaiso University 
continues to grow and thrive as we enter a new 
decade, and the future is very bright. With the 
addition of a new sorority, Alpha Gamma Del-
ta, in the fall of 2019, and the construction of 
the new Phi Kappa Psi chapter house, there is 
much excitement around the overall fraternity 
and sorority experience at this time. 

The Valpo fraternity and sorority community is 
engaged in two ongoing initiatives in partner-
ship with others on campus during the 2019-
2020 academic year. The first is the #oneValpo 
Promise, which was started by Coach Mike Av-
ery of the Men’s Soccer Program and has been 
officially adopted by the fraternity and sorority 
community. The Panhellenic and Interfraternity 
Councils, along with the 17 chapters, are all en-
gaged in programming and initiatives related to 
creating a more welcoming and inclusive com-
munity at Valparaiso University.

The second initiative is the Valpo Fraternity 
and Sorority Life Athletics Unity program. The  
program encourages chapters to have members 
attend athletic events throughout the year. The 
chapter that demonstrates the most support for 
the athletics program will win the Valpo FSL 
Athletics Unity Award and a banner will hang 
in the Main Gym of the Athletics and Recre-
ation Center (ARC) for the entire next year! Phi 
Kappa Psi jumped out to an early lead in the fall 
with brothers attending a golf match, a football 
game, as well as fall basketball games!

Recently, two members of Phi Kappa Psi were 
elected to lead the fraternity community as 
officers in the Interfraternity Council. Nathan 

CAROLYN WHITTIER, ASSISTANT DEAN OF STUDENTS 
REFLECTS ON GREEK LIFE AT VALPARAISO

Woltmann ’17 will serve as the IFC President 
and Anthony Luciano ’19 will serve as the Vice 
President of Operations for the 2020 calen-
dar year. Nathan previously served on the IFC 
Executive Board as the Vice President of Stan-
dards. Both of these men had the opportunity 
to participate in the Association of Fraternal 
Leadership and Values Conference in Febru-
ary where they learned skills and participated 
in workshops that prepared them to lead both 
within their chapter as well as within the overall 
fraternity community. 

The men of Phi Kappa Psi continue to share 
The Great Joy of Serving Others through the 
PhiPsi 500 Week of Service with the Valparaiso 
Boys and Girls Club. This week is designed to 
engage fraternity and sorority members from 
across campus to work together to support the 
efforts of the Boys and Girls Club. Opportuni-
ties to give back are scheduled for every day of 
the PhiPsi 500 Week of Service, and this year the 
volunteers were able to help set-up and host the 
annual Halloween Celebration! 

With the construction of the new Phi Kappa 
Psi house in full swing, the men are engaged in 
preparations for the move to the new house and 
the excitement of all that will come with the 
new facility. The men of Phi Kappa Psi continue 
to be engaged on campus winning the Mr. Pi Phi 
contest, the PIKE Firefighter Challenge, and the 
Gamma Phi Beta Moonball Tournament all in 
the fall semester. Phi Kappa Psi also won the co-
ed intramural volleyball tournament with the 
women of Gamma Phi Beta. It has been a suc-
cessful academic year, and there are many more 
successes to come for the men of Phi Kappa Psi!

2020 EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
Dan DiMaggio ’18
dan.dimaggio@valpo.edu

VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Groth ’18
tom.groth@valpo.edu

RECORDING SECRETARY
Garrett Wolan ’19
garrett.wolan@valpo.edu

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Ryan Schwartz ’19
ryan.schwartz@valpo.edu

TREASURER
Drake Wolan ’18
drake.wolan@valpo.edu

HISTORIAN
Noah Marshall ’19
noah.marshall@valpo.edu

CHAPLAIN
Nick Jimenez ’19
nicholas.jimenez@valpo.edu

MESSENGER
Cameron Hoyt ’18
cameron.hoyt@valpo.edu

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Aaron Richards ’19
aaron.richards@valpo.edu

STAY CONNECTED
Keep up-to-date with Indiana Epsilon 
happenings by following us on our social 
media channels and checking in with us on 
our newly updated website. You can also 
find information related to our Pride in our 
Past, Foundation for the Future campaign 
by visiting the Foundation’s Indiana Epsilon 
webpage.

       @valpophipsi

       @valpophipsi

       @valpopkp

       linkedin.com/groups/43049 

       valpophipsi.org 

       pkpfoundation.org/indianaepsilon



PHI KAPPA PSI FOUNDATION
5395 Emerson Way
Indianapolis, IN 46226-1415

Address Service Requested

HELP KEEP OUR ALUMNI RECORDS UP-TO-DATE!
Clip this form, place it in a stamped envelope and 
send to:

    Phi Kappa Psi Foundation
    5395 Emerson Way
    Indianapolis, IN 46226-1415

    Name_______________________________________
    
    Inititate Year_________________________________

    Address______________________________________

    City/State/Zip________________________________

    Phone (H)___________________________________

    Phone (W)___________________________________

    Email_______________________________________ 

Save a stamp and update your information online at 
pkpfoundation.org/update-my-information

SAVE THE DATE
Homecoming 2020

COME HOME AND CELEBRATE THE UNVEILING OF OUR NEW CHAPTER HOUSE 
Friday, September 25 and Saturday, September 26

Valparaiso University

Visit valpophipsi.org/homecoming to register and for information including hotel block and schedule details.


